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HMM profile of a Cyanobacteria specific PHYECO marker AUTOMATICALLY? 

Database: NCBI cyanobacteria genome amino acid sequences (127 genomes 
with 51 draft) 

Example HMM:  

CYANO000038 phosphoribosylaminoimidazole synthetase 



HMM search results (global bit-scores) 

Protein accessions 

Bit-score 

CYANO000038 hmm search results 



Calculate the slopes of the regression line of all the sliding windows 



Slope (window size=10) 



What slope cutoff to use? 590 hmm profile, at p-
value cutoff of 0.01, I have slope value of 
162633 windows (size=10 hit) 

Window counts 

slope 



Slope cutoff 

Number of windows 
With slopes <= cutoff 

-5 is a reasonable cutoff 



For each window with slope < -5, one family of genes are grouped 

For each gene family calculate: 

Universality (u) 
Evenness (e) 
Singlecopy_factor (s) = 100*exp(-1*abs(1-gene_count/genome_count))  

Get the family with the largest u*e*s as the candidate HMM true hits  



583 family with u*e*s/1000000 >= 0.729 (90x90x90) 
589 family with the value >= 0.512 (80x80x80) 

what is leftout 

CYANO000158   139 genes     u=99.21   e=44.81   1.11 copy/genome   125 genomes     [0.3983] 

B183003 !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Oscillatoriales;NA;Oscillatoria;Oscillatoria_acuminata!
B59025! !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Chroococcales;NA;Cyanothece;Cyanothece_sp_PCC_7424!
B183002 !3 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Pleurocapsales;NA;Chroococcidiopsis;Chroococcidiopsis_thermalis!
B182929 !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Nostocales;Rivulariaceae;Rivularia;Rivularia_sp_PCC_7116!
B52547! !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Chroococcales;NA;Cyanothece;Cyanothece_sp_PCC_7822!
B197171 !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Oscillatoriales;NA;Arthrospira;Arthrospira_platensis!
B54161! !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Oscillatoriales;NA;Lyngbya;Lyngbya_sp_PCC_8106!
B49969! !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Oscillatoriales;NA;Arthrospira;Arthrospira_sp_PCC_8005!
B181584 !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Oscillatoriales;NA;Arthrospira;Arthrospira_platensis!
B55093! !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Oscillatoriales;NA;Arthrospira;Arthrospira_maxima!
B55907! !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Oscillatoriales;NA;Arthrospira;Arthrospira_platensis!
B75099! !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Stigonematales;NA;Fischerella;Fischerella_sp_JSC_11!
B195444 !2 !Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;NA;Nostocales;Nostocaceae;Richelia;Richelia_intracellularis!



4-alpha-glucanotransferase (CYANO000158) 30S ribosomal protein S2 (CYANO000001) 



Now we have 590 families with good universality, evenness and mostly single-copied  

Since the boundaries are decided automatically, are the borderline hits true 
family members? 

Get the “bad” hits:  

Hmm_bitscore <= mean_bitscore – 6* standard_deviation 

(mean and standard deviation are for all the hmm bit-score of a family)  

163 sequences from 142 families are “outliers” 



Randomly pick 20 families and build trees and see the position of the outliers 

16/20 are true 
hits with short 
branch length  



2/20 are true 
outliers that 
need to be 
excluded from 
the families  



2/20 have long 
branches 
Keep or not to 
keep? 



Use tree to screen out outliers from a gene family 

B58535_GI86607483    -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -           7.5e-151  506.8 
B58537_GI86609116    -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -           8.6e-150  503.3 
B58011_GI37520289    -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -           1.1e-149  502.9    
B225602_GI554636805  -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -           3.9e-143  481.4 
B195444_GI472318593  -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -             2e-110  373.9 
B58043_GI75909420    -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -           9.6e-102  345.3 
B57803_GI17231017    -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -           1.7e-101  344.5 
B57767_GI186686499   -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -            7.7e-98  332.5 
B183340_GI428769187  -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -            4.2e-14   57.1 
B43697_GI284929615   -          CYANO000038.hmm.trim -            5.8e-14   56.6 

CYAN000038 bit-score cutoff is set at 332.5 with 125 sequences  

Aligning by MUSCLE will be very slow if the family size is >=500 

Alignment building protocol: 

1.  Pick <=300 representative sequences 
2.  Build hmm profile 
3.  Use hmmalign for the entire sequence data set 



Pick representative 

1.  Quick muscle alignment (-maxiters 1 -diags -sv -distance1 kbit20_3) 
2.  Quick tree building by FastTree2 (-quiet -noml -nopr -nosupport –fastest) 
3.  Mid-point root the tree 
4.  Use TreeOTU to cluster the sequences into OTU groups 
    (Tree OTU cutoff must >=0.001, and must be close to but <=300, 
Will explain later)  



Build hmm profile 
Use hmmalign for the entire sequence data set 
Build a ML tree using Fasttree (-quiet -wag -nopr –nosupport) 

Root from the center of the true family members? 



Add the consensus sequence from the hmm for alignment building (hmmemit) 



Calculate all the depths of the sequences, and use 
standard deviation to identify outliers (e.g. > 6x 
std) 

The three in the box can be excluded based on 
cutoff of > mean+6*standard_deviation 



What should the depth cutoff be (in terms of standard deviation)? 

73478 sequences (include 590 hmmemit consensus sequences) 

-7 <= depth < -6         1 
-6 <= depth < -5         7 
-5 <= depth < -4         45 
-4 <= depth < -3         90 
-3 <= depth < -2         250 
-2 <= depth < -1         4049 
-1 <= depth < 0   43167 
0 <= depth < 1    13230 
1 <= depth < 2    8917 
2 <= depth < 3    2980 
3 <= depth < 4    696 
4 <= depth < 5    19 
5 <= depth < 6    12 
6 <= depth < 7    10 
7 <= depth < 8    2 
8 <= depth < 9    1 
9 <= depth < 10   2 



Build new HMM from the true gene family members 

1.  Quick muscle alignment (-maxiters 1 -diags -sv -distance1 kbit20_3) 
2.  Quick tree building by FastTree2 (-quiet -noml -nopr -nosupport –fastest) 
3.  Mid-point root the tree 
4.  Use TreeOTU to cluster the sequences into OUT groups 
    (Tree OTU cutoff must >=0.001, and must be close to but <=300)  



TreeOTU cutoff 

0.999 0.001 

midpoint high cutoff low cutoff 

The first cutoff gives <=300 OTUs 

Pick one sequences from each OTU group -> align by MUSCLE-> HMMbuild 



Command for the whole pipeline one merlot: 

/home/dwu/dwu_scripts/public_scripts/update_single_copied_phyeco.pl -hmm CYANO000038.hmm -db cyano.faa -sp sp -accsp accsp  
                                                                                                                   -output CYANO000038.list -window 10 -slope -5 

/home/dwu/dwu_scripts/public_scripts/get_seq_by_list.pl -i cyano.faa -l CYANO000038.list -o CYANO000038.candidates 

/home/dwu/dwu_scripts/public_scripts/screen_peptide_outlier_by_fasttree_hmm.pl -infile CYANO000038.candidates -outfile CYANO000038.clean –cutoff 4 

home/dwu/dwu_scripts/public_scripts/pick_rep_by_number_from_seq.pl -i CYANO000038.clean -o CYANO000038.rep -n 300 -low 0.005 

/home/dwu/dwu_scripts/public_scripts/hmmbuild3_pipeline.pl -pep CYANO000038.rep -hmm CYANO000038.HMM1 

The pipeline build new HMMs based on the old ones 

How do the new HMMs  perform against the old version? 



Universality change 
Evenness change 

Family IDs 



Three families with >=20 universality decrease 

CYANO000133 hmmsearch bit score 

old 

new 



CYANO000133 tree 

Lost in the new version 



Three families with >=20 universality decrease 

CYANO000317 hmmsearch bit score 

old 

new 



CYANO000317 tree 

Lost in the new version 



Three families with >=20 universality decrease 

CYANO000570 hmmsearch bit score 

old 

new 



CYANO000133 tree 

Lost in the new version 



ONE family with >=20 evenness decrease 

CYANO000269 hmmsearch bit score 

old 

new 



CYANO000269 tree 

Lost in the new version 

The universality and evenness selection made some “bad” choise 



The difference between old and new version of PHYECO markers highlight 
the problem of  certain families to be suitable markers (e.g. too diverse at 
the sequence level). Manual examination is required but not practical. I flag 
the ones with the decrease of more than 10 in either universality or 
evenness. (10/590 cyanobacteria PHYECO markers) 


